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SCREENING COMMITTEE SURVEY RESULTS
76 member responded to our recent survey questionnaire;
of those
responding, 34 members (44.7%)
indicated some interest in contributing
future articles or notes for the newsletter, while 42 members (55.3%)
which included those who responded with "maybe" answers - indicated no
interest in contributing.
One of the things which will make the newsletter more useful and
interesting is the input of various members. Do we have any artists out
there interested in artwork for the neWSletter? This is another thing
which our editor will certainly appreciate!
Somewhere out there we KNOW
there must be some hidden talent.
Many members hid behind a fal se shield of "not being knowledgeable
enough"
to
cont ribute.
The
primary
fu nct ion
of
the Southern
Lepidopterists as a group is to help bridge the gap between amateur and
professional. You should find our coordinators and Editor ready and
willing to help you. VirtuallY all of our members, with the aid of any of
the popular butterfly field guides, should be able to put together a
county checklist of butterflies and skippers for the area in which they
live. Many of you reside in areas for which there are surprisingly few
records - even for very common species - and here is one way in which you
can help us out. Look for more examples of regional checklists in future
issues of the newsletter.
As for Zone Reports,
the response was overwhelming positive, with only
one individual feeling they were not useful. As a result,
you should be
able to deduce that all of us are interested in what YOU are doing
locally. We welcome added input from areas like the Carolinas, Virginia,
the Florida panhandle,
Mississippi, Alabama, Louisiana, Tennessee, and
Texas. We also welcome input from those living outside of the primary
ZOnes and currently will not exclude your input. Three ~embers indicated
that information submitted to coordinators in the past had not been
utilized, and there was one complaint of erroneous reporting. Our policy
has always been to try to correct errors,
since these will creep in on
occasion, no matter how careful we are. Things sometimes get lost in the
(cont. on Pg#29)
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A PART::AL LIST OF THE BUTTERFLIES AND SKIPPERS OF LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA ••. J. V. CALHOUN

INTRODUCTION

Presented here are the results of an informal study of the butterfly and skipper fauna
of Lee County, Florida. The results are based on approximately 25 visits to Lee County
during the years 1976-86. Visits were usually for two week periods within the months
of March and December. However, I have collected in the county during all months with
the exception of February and May.
Lee county! Florida consists mainly of slash pine (Pinus elliottii)/saw palmetto (Sere
noa r 7pens) scrub, with small tracts of live oak (gu-ercus vir~lniana) scrub occurr~
prlnc1pally in the southern portion of the county. On Sanibe Island and Pine Island
small remnants of hammock forest still remain. Tracts of cypress (Taxodium distichum)
swamp forest are scattered throughout the wetter portions of the pine/paImetto scrub
areas. Freshwater marshes exist surrounding many man-made cattle-watering ponds, and
marsh vegetation inhabits the majority of roadside and residential ditches. Disturbed
vacant lots in various seral stages are widespread. Ma~rove swamp forest commonly
forms impenetrable barriers along the coastl several salt marshes are found alonr the
coast but their continued existence is threatened by impendin? real estate development.
In addition to human pressures, many sites are being overtaken naturally by the invas
ion of highly opportunistic exotic trees and shrubs, especially cajeput (hielaleuca
quiniuenervia), Australian pine (Causarina equisetifolia), and Brazilian pepper (Schi
~ ereblnthifolius).
TheBe plants grow rapidly and shade the understory, there~
preventlng lntolerant native plant species from growing. Australian pine is more
closely associated with the coast than cajeputl sites dominated by either of these
trees are virtual biological wastelands.
In the following list, 72 species are presented I the data reflect-my personal exper
iences only. Other records from the county not duplicated during my visits can be
located in Grossbeck (1917), Kimball (1965), and Brewer (1982). The nomenc~~ture pri
marily follows Howe (1975) and Opler & Krizek (1984), the taxonomy is in accordance
with Miller & Brown (1981). Each species is accompanied by one of three abundance
designations I "common", "uncommon", or "rare". ~hese designations are stric;:tly rela
tive since I have not collected in the county conslstently throughout the ent1re ten
year period. Months in which species in the list were taken or observed are given as
lower case Roman numerals. A brief description of the habitat(s) is also included.
Voucher specimens are located in my personal collection in Westerville, Ohio.
SPECIES LIST
HES PERIl DAE
1.

2.

}.

4.

5·

6.
7·
8.

9·
10.

Phocides pi~a1ion okeechobee (Worthington). Usually uncommon (but extremely
common 21-27.iii.82). iii, iv, iX, xii. Found in areas near the foodplant,
red mangrove (Rhizophora mai11e). Most common on sanibel Island.
E~rgyreus £. clarus (Crame~. Rare. o~e indi~~?ual taken ~5.iii.8) in live
o~ scrub near Bonlta springsl another slghted 111.80 in a d1sturbed are SE
of Ft. Myers.
urbanus proteus (Linnaeus). Common. i, iii, viii-xii. Open vacant lots and
forest clearings.
urbanus d. dorantes (Stoll). Common. iii, iv, viii, x, xii. Open vacant lots
and forest clearings.
Thorybes p¥lades (Scudder). Rare. Three specimens. I 2J.i~i.82 and 25·ii1.83·
Clearlngs ln live oak and open pine scrub near Bon1ta Spr1ngs.
Sta h y 11us hayhurstii (W. H. Edwards). Locally common. iii, viii. Clearings
in ive oak scrub near Bonita Springs.
Erynnis horatius (Scudder). Uncommon. iii, vi, vii, viii, ix. Forest clear
ings and open plne/palmetto Bcrub.
.
Erynnis zarucco (Lucas). Uncommon. iii, viii, lX, xii. Open grassy lots.
pyr~s £. 011eus (Linnaeus). Common. iii, iv, vii, ix, x, xii. Pine/palmetto
scru and vacant lots.
Nastra neamathla (Skinner & R. C. Williams). Uncommon. iv, viii, x, xii. Pinel
palmetto scrub and open pastures near wet areas. Additional specimens super
ficially resembling N. lherminier (Latrie11e) have also been taken, but examina
tion of the genitalia wi!! be needed to clarify the exact status.
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11.

12.
1).

14.

15·
16.
17·
18.
19.
20.
21.

22.

24.

28.
29·

Cymaenes tripunctus (Herrich-Schaffer). Rare. Two specimens I 11.xii.8).
vacant lot and shaded residential drainaee ditch in Ft. ~~ers.
Lerema accius (J. E. Smith). Common. i, iii, ix, x, xii. Pine/palmetto scrub
and drainage ditches.
Usually uncommon (but locally common 28.x 
Anc~lox)pha numitor (Fabricius).
9.x~.79. DraInage ditches.
Copaeodes minima (W. H. Edwards). Uncommon. iii, iv. vi. viii, ix. xi. xii.
Open grassy vacant lots.
Hylephi1a ~. phyleus (Drury). Common. iii, iv, vi, viii. ix. x, xii. Numerous
open s~tua{ions.
Polites v. vibex (Geyer). Common. i, iii, iv. vi, viii. ix, x, xii. Open
plne/palmet~rub and grassy vacant lots.
Several specimens have been taken
which possess very dark hindwings ventrally.
Wa11engrenia otho (J. E. smith). Common. iii, iv, viii, ix, xii. Pine/pal
metto scrub ana-arainage ditches.
Atalopedes camtustris huron (W. H. Edwards). Common. iii, iv, ix, xii. Nu
merous open sI ations.
Atrytone 1. 10g n (W. H. Edwards). Rare-uncommon. iii, iv, viii, ix. Open
scrub near mars y areas.
Poanes aaroni howardi (Skinner). Locally common, 1)-19.viii.84. Pasture with
scattered marshy depressions, visiting pickerelweed (Pontedaria cordata).
Euphyes arpa (Boisduval & leConte). Rare. Four females I Iil, vIii, ix. Pinel
palmetto scrub near Ft. Myers.
Asbo1is capucinus (Lucas).
Uncommon-common. iii, iv, vi, viii, x, xii. Nu
merous open situations.
Atr¥tonorsis hianna loamrni (Whitney). Rare. One male on thistle (Circium) on
Z7.~Ii.8
ln a grassy clearing at the margin of pine/palmetto scrub southeast
of Ft. Myers.
Lerodea eufala (W. H. Edwards). Uncommon. i, iii, viii, ix, xii. Clearings in
pine/palmetto scrub, one collected in salt marsh visiting Lippia (p~lla nodiflora).
Ol~oria maculata (W. H. Edwards).
Uncommon. iii. iv. viii, xi, x~. pIne/
pa etto scrub near marshy areas.
Ca1podes eth1ius (stoll). Locally common. i. vii. viii, xi. xii. Grassy lots
and residential areas visiting flowers of orchid-tree (Bauhinia variegata).
Panofiuina panoguin (Scudder). Locally common. i, iii. viii, Ix. xli. salt water
mars near the sanibel causeway. two males also taken near a small inland marsh.
Often found nectaring on sa1twort (Batis maritima).
Panoguina pano~uinoides (Skinner). LOCaIly common. iii. xii. Found with p. ~
~uin in a sal marsh near the Sanibel Causeway, also nectars on saltwort~
no%uina ~ (W. H. Edwards). Common. iii. viii. ix, xii. Pine/palmetto
scru and open vacant lots.

h

PAPI LI ONIDAE
)0.

31.

32 •

)3·
)4.

Eurytides marcellus (Cramer). Usually rare, but locally common 23.111.82.
iii, vI, viI, xII. Pine/palmetto scrub.
Papill0 polyxenes asterius Stoll. Uncommon-rare, but locally common iil-iv.
80. Iii, Iv, vIii. Ix. Residential drainage ditches and vacant lots.
Papilio cresphontes Cramer. Uncommon-common. iii. iv. viii, iX, xi. Most
often encountered near citrus groves or around citrus trees in residential
areas.
Papillo glaucus australis Maynard. Rare. One male 28.iii.8) at the margin of
lIve oak scrub near Bonita Springs.
Papilio palamedes Drury. Locally common. iii, iv, viii, ix, xii. Pine/pal
metto scrub near marshy areas.
PIERlDAE

)5·

36.
37·
)8.

)9.
40.

Ponti a ,rotodice (Boisduval & LeConte). Rare. Two specimens I a male on
2o.vi.? and a female 18.vi.?8 in a grassy lot in Ft. Myers.
Pieris rapae (Linnaeus). Rare. One male iv.?7 in a small garden in Ft. Myers.
Ascla monuste phileta (Fabricius). Common. iii, iv. ix, xii. Pine/palmetto
scrub, open lo"t"s, and coastal salt marshes. A dark female f. "phileta" was
collected on 19.vi.?8.
Colias eurytheme (Boisduval). Rara. One male 1).ix.83 in an open grassy lot
In Ft. MYers.
Phoebis sennae eubule (Linnaeus). Common. i, iii, iv, viii. ix, xi, xii.
pine/palmetto scrub and various open situations.
Phoehls E' thilea (Johansson). Uncommon-common. iii, vii, viii, ix. x, xii.
pine/palmet 0 scrub and various open situations, especially residential areas
visiting Ixora, Hibiscus spp., and orchid-trees. Usually seen singly.
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41.
42.

44.

Phoebis agarithe maxima (Neumoegen). Common. iii. iv. viii. ix. X. Xll. Pinel
palmetto scrub and various open situations. Like E. philea, fond of red flowers
of landscaped varieties in residential areas, and often seen singly.
Phoebis statira floridensis (Neumoegen). Rare. One female 1.xi.79 in a residen
tial area in Pt. MYers visiting IXO~.
Eurema d. daira (Godart). Common. 1, iii. vii-xii. Pine/palmetto scrub and
grassy vac~ots. TWo males with white HW's dorsally have been collected in
mid-December. Summer f. "Jucunda~ individuals with white hws ventrally have
also been collected into mld-December. This species has also been observed
resting communally in short grass in pine/palmetto scrub clearings.
Eurema 1. lisa (Boisduval & LeConte). Common. iii, iv. vi. viii, ix, xii. Pinel
palmetto scrub and grassy lots. White females are locally common near Bonita
Springs, where small specimens resembling ~. !. euterpe (Menetries) have been
found.
Eurema nicippe (Cramer). Uncommon. iii, iv, xi. xii. Numerous open situations.
Nathalis iole Boisduval. Locally common. iii. iv, vi. vii, viii, ix. xi. xii.
Found in open vacant lots.
LYCAENlDAE

51.

ca~copis cecrors (Fabricius).
Common. i, iii, vii-xii. Open vacant lots, pinel
pa etto, and llve oak scrub.
Parrhasius m. m-album (Boisduval & LeConte). Rare. J males, 1 females iii-lv.
Open pine/palmetto and live oak scrub.
stryrnon m. melinus Hubner. Uncommon. iii, iv, vi, xii. Pine/palmetto scrub and
open vacant lots.
str~on columella modesta (~~ynard). Uncommon-common.
iii, iv, viii. ix, x, xii.
Pine ~lmetto scrub, open vacant lots, and drainage ditches.
Brephldium isophthalma pseudofea (Morrison). Locally corr~on in coastal salt mar
shes near the sanibel Causeway and on Pine Island. iii, viii. ix. xii. Found in
abundance around the foodplant. glasswort (Salicornia virginica) and nectaring
on saltwort.
Hemiar~s thomasi bethunebakeri W. p. Comstock & Huntington.
Rare. 2 males and
1 fema!e taken and others observed on 5.x.79. Shoreline scrub and a small grassy
lot on sanibel Island.
~
Leptotes cassius theonus (Lucas). Common. iii, vi, vii-xii. Pine/palmetto
scrub. open vacant lots. and drainage ditches.
Hemiargus ceraunus antibubastus Hubner. Common. i. iii, vi. viii, x, xi, xii.
Numerous open situations. nark females taken during vi. viii.

RIODlNIDo\E
55·

Cale~ells

virglniensls (Guerln-Meneville). Locally common. iii, iv. viii.
ix, ~i. Grassy clearings in pine/palmetto scrub and open vacant lots, one
specimen in residential drainage ditch in Ft. ~~ers.

HELl CONII DAE

56.
57.

Agraulis vanillae nigrior Michener. Common. i. iii. iv. vii-xii. Pine/pal
metto scrub and open vacant lots.
Heliconius charitonius tucker! W. P. Comstock & F. M. Brown. Uncommon-common.
i, ill. lV, vii, viii. x. xi. xii. Shaded situations in pine/palmetto and
live oak scrub or similar wooded areas.
NYMPHAL! DAE

58.
59.
60.

61.

62.

64.

Euptoieta claudia (cramer). Rare. Four specimens I iv, vi. xii. Grassy
clearings In open pine/palmetto scrub in the Ft. Myers area.
Phyciodes ¥~aon (W. H. Edwards). Common. i. lii, iv, vi, viii-xii. Numerous
open situa ons.
Phyciodes 1. tharos (Drury). Uncommon. i, 11i, Iv. viii. Open pine/palmetto
scrub and grassy lots.
Vanessa virginiensis (Drury). Rare-uncommon, but locally common iv.SO. iii,
Iv. xii. Open pine/palmetto scrub and vacant lots.
Vanessa atalanta rubria (Fruhstorfer). Usually common. iii, xii. Numerous
open situations.
Junonia coenia (Hubner). Common. iii,iv. vii-xii. Numerous open situations.
I large oolony was observed during iii-iv.SO in a vacant lot where hundreds of
larvae were found on toadflax (Linaria sp.).
Junonia evarete (Cramer). Locally common. iii, viii. ix, xi, xii. Open vacant
lots, draInage ditches, and especially coastal salt marshes. Most often obser
ved in December.
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65·
66.

Anartia jatrophae guantanamo ),lunroe. Common. iii, iv, vi, viii~xii. !-lumer
ous open situations.
Limenitis archippus floridensis strecker. Uncommon. 111, iv, vi, V111, ix,
xii. O~en marshy places near the food plant , coastal plain willow (salix caro
liniana). Two specimens possess partial white dorsal HW bands sirnirar-fo---
the western subspecies b. ~. obsoleta (W. H. Edwards).
~~rtesih Eetreus (Cramer).
Rare. I have collected three specimens I iv, vi.
n rus y forest margins on sanibel Island, one male in a sparsely wooded va
cant lot in Ft. Myers.
SATYRIDAE

68.
69.

HermeuP~chia

sos~bius (Fabricius).
Common. iii, iv, ix-xii. Partially
shadedainage d1tches and grassy clearings in wooded areas.
Neonympha ~. areolatus (J. E. Smith). Locally common. iii, iv, viii, ix, xii.
Grassy clearings In pine/palmetto scrub, often near marshy areas. The ventral
hw eyespots are more elongated and the individuals than many colonies further
south in the Everglades of Collier and Dade counties.

DANAIDAE
70.
71.

72.

Danaus ~. tlexippus (Linnaeus). Usually uncommon, but many seen iii-81 and xii
iii, viii, xii. Numerous open situations.
Danaus gilirpus berenice (Cramer). Common. i, iii, iv, viii-xii. Numerous
open situatlons. One individual collected near Bonita Springs has gra~ edging
along the veins dorsally on the HWs, resembling the western ssp. therslppus
(Bates) (= strigosus auct.)
Danaus eresimus teth~s Forbes. Locally common iv, xi, xii. Drainage ditches,
open vacant lots, an pine/palmetto scrub. This species is often found flying
with D. giliEPus, yet eresimus is less widespread and more local. Although it
may often be Common locally, the species is irregular in occurance and colonies
appear to be transient.

81, proDab y migrants.

DISCUSSION
Monthly precipitation levels often vary considerably from year-to-year, and this is
often reflected in the abundance of many species. The habitats that support the
highest diversity of plants, hence a high diversity of butterflies and skippers, are
pine/palmetto scrub and vacant lots. In these areas, nectar sources such as Bhepards
needle (Eidens pilosa) and pennyroyal (Piloblephis rifida) attract many species. In
one area, at least 25 species have been observed vial rng a dense growth of pennyroyal
(Calhoun, 1985). Conversely, the lowest butterfly diversity occurs in coastal salt
marshes. In residential areas, shallow drainage ditches that possess a rich floral com
munity provide refuge and food for many species. When these ditches are flooded in
BUMmer and fall, fewer species are observed. It is hoped that future developmental
pressure does not destroy remaining habitat before the flora and fauna of the county
can be better understood and evaluated.
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translation. We encourage our coordinators to use input from members,
even if the report is only for common species in that area. Many of us
simply like to know what occurs in any area, no matter how common, and
the records which are published are useful to those conducting research.
One of the most difficult things to get firm records for, interestingly
enough, are for common species which are often ignored by collectors.
When you do get out in the field,
or make unusual observations,
definitely let your zone coordinator or Editor know.
Try to get to know
your coordinator through correspondence or a visit. There is plenty of
room for amateur input in our group.
JOHN RICHARD HEITZMAN

1988 ABBOTT AWARD RECIPIENT

BY DAYE BAGGETT

Continuing our tradition of honoring those who have made significant
contributions to the study of lepidoptera in the southern United States,
Richard Heitzman has been awarded with recognition for his efforts. His
personal efforts include many achievements,
notably his efforts at
clarification of many skipper
life histories,
his investigations
regarding Papilio polyxenes asterius and Papilio joanae, and certainly
for the recent publication of his text,
Butterflies and Moths of
Missouri, authored jointly by Richard and his wife Joan.
Both Richard and his wife have been long-term lepidoptera enthusiasts,
with well over thirty years of active devotion to avocational studies on
the subject.
They also managed to instill active interest in lepidoptera
in their children and grandchildren, an enviable feat in itself, since
there are so many other distractions these days which seem to inhibit
interest in natural history.
Professionally, Richard has been employed by the U.S.
Postal Service for
many years. However, he is certainly the leading authority on lepidoptera
in the state of Missouri,
and he has published numerous papers and
scientific notes in addition to the recent text. Seventeen new species or
subspecies have been jointly collected by Richard or other family
members,
and Papilio
joanae was named in honor of his wife. His
enthusiasm for lepidoptera is also manifested in his son Roger, who
recently obtained his PhD degree in entomology from the University of
Maryland and is now associated with the Smithsonian.
Roger's work with
the Geometridae is already well-know to many. Obviously, Richard is not
only a student of lepidoptera, but a teacher as well.
Richard Heitzman is well-known to most North American lepidopterists, not
only from his work on the subject, but through active interaction with
many amateur and professional lepidopterists.
He has been an active
member of the Lepidopterists'
Society since 1952, and a member of the
Sout~rn Lepidopterists since 1981, He has contributed many
specimens to
major museums,
and has also been frequently acknowledged for his support
on research projects by various authors.
Strong supportive affiliations
with the Florida State Collection of Arthropods in Gainesville and the
American Museum os Natural History in New York are also noted. Both have
no doubt benefitted greatly through donation of valuable specimens.
We are proud to have Richard associated with our fledgling group; he
truly serves an ideal model for others in terms of what the Abbott Award
is all about. His efforts now have been acknowledged for his outstanding
effort, a proper and fitting tribute.
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ANNUAL MEETING REPORT

JEFF SLOTTEN

The Southern Lepidopterists' Society annual meeting was held in the
Mountains of Montgomery County, Virginia, July 8th, 9th,
and 10th. Six
members attended, all of them from Florida, Tom Neal and his wife Leslie,
Jeff Slotten, Frank Heinrich, and Andy Beck and his wife Irene.
The Abbott Award was presented in behalf of Richard Heitzman,
who was
unable to attended. Tom Neal was present with a plaque in recognition of
his 10 years of faithful service to the Society as secretary/Treasure.
After the presentation of awards, the group proceeded to Blacksburg for
dinner.
The weather was extremely hot and dry, rainfall had been at record lows
since early May, subsequently the number of lepidoptera seemed to be low.
The butterfly fauna included the following:
PAPILIONIDAE

PIERIDAE

LYCAENIDAE

Battus philenor
Papilio troilus
Papilio glaucus

Colias philodice
Peris rapae

Lycaena phleas
Mitoura gryneus
Harkenclenus titus
Strymon melinus
Satyrium calanus
Satyrium edwardsii
Satyrium caryaevorum

NYMPHALIDAE
Euptoieta
Phyciodes
Polygonia
Clossiana

Speyeria diana
Speyeria cybele
Speyeria aphrodite
Charidryas nycteis
Moth collecting
taken:
Catocala
C. micronympha

C. miranda
C. grynea
sordida
C. clintoni
C. ultronia
C. arnica
C.

was a

claudia
tharos
progne
bellona

little better,

SATYRIDAE
the following

list of moths were

Sphingidae
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

dulciola
andromedae
similis
epione
herodias
blandula
ilia

Saturniidae

S.
H.
H.
D.
L.
P.
C.

j asminearum
gordius
eremitus
pholus
coniferarum
sexta
amyntor

C. undulosa
C. juglandis
Arctiidae
H. contiqua
H. lecontei

Noctuidae

C. angulifera

A. stigma

T. polyphemus
E. imperialis
C. regalis

io
luna
C. sepulchralis
A.
A.

A. americana
flavicornis
H. infixa
C. formosa

C.

A. velata
P. detracta
Z. bethunei
C. calami

Many more moths were collected and are yet to be identified.
Tom Neal
described the weather conditions as desert like.
We all had a great time
of fellowship and collecting, we only wish more members would have been
able to attend.
Editors note:
While living in the Montgomery County area in the Late
70's, I found the general collecting rather good during dry periods,
however, the drought of 1980 was not nearly as severe as this year's.
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The field trip group;
Front Row; Irene Beck,
Jeff Slotten, Jack
Heinrich, Back Row, Tom
and Leslie Neal, Behind
the camera; Andy Beck

CALENDER OF

EVENTS

The Ohio Lepidopterists will hold a fall meeting in Delaware,
Ohio, Oct
8, 1988.
They are also planning a Tenth Anniversary Meeting in Columbus,
Ohio, January 14, 1988. For more information, contact Eric Metzler, 1241
Kildale Sq, N., Ohio, 43229
Telephone 614-888-3642.
Society of KentuckY Lepidopterists will hold their annual meeting in
Louisville, Kentucky,
November 12,
1988. For more information, contact
Dr.
Charles V.
Covell,
Dept.
of Biology,
University of Louisville,
Louisville, Kentucky,
50202
Telephone: Office 502-588-5942, Horne 502
456-6122.
CHANGES IN THE MEMBERSHIP

TOM NEAL

NEW MEMBERS:
Samuel S. Frost
3361 NW 18th Ave.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
33309
Interests: Collecting,
mounting, and
identification

David L. Taylor
Carole Vollmer
7724 Hickory Rd.
346 39th St.
Petersburg, VA
New Orleans, LA
23803
70124
Interests: Lep. Nyrnphalidae
Also Odonata, Carabidae,
Taxonomy, correspondence welcome

REINSTATED MEMBERS:
John R. Mac Donald
P.O. Box 78
Starkville, MS
39759

Bill Witteman
12220 Sulphur Springs Rd.
Adkins, TX
78101
Interests: Collect & Exchange

(cont. on

Pg.~32)
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ADDRESS CHANGES
Frank R. Hedges
522 Frank Keasler Blvd.
Duncanville, TX
75116

Charlie Stevens
6839 Town Harbour Blvd.
Boca Raton, FL
33433

Jim Stevenson
Bureau of Science & Tech. Services
Div. of Recreation & Parks
3900 Commonwealth Blvd.
Tallahassee, FL 32399

Allen M. Stodghill
831 Laurel Street
Tallahassee, FL
32303

Dave Baggett
1246 Holmesdale Rd.
Jacksonville, FL
32207
Lee & Jacqueline Miller
Change zip code to 34234

THIS-N-THAT & OTHER TIDBITS
The Deadline date for Vol. 10 No.4 is October 15, 1988. All articles,
zone reports, notices and news items must be in the possession of the
editor for inclusion in No.4.
While on a recent moth collecting trip with Charlie Stevens to Key Largo,
I learned a funny but all too true proverb: A watched light gathers no
moths! ! ! ! !
Jeff Slotten's comic
issue of the news.

strip

"Catocala

capers" will appear in the next

YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE!!!! Volume 9 No.
4 was never published.
I have
received several request for the missing issue. Please make a note of it.
RESEARCH REQUESTS

& MEMBER NOTICES

RESEARCH NOTICE: For several years I have been working on several species
(including their subspecies) as part of a project titled "OBSERVATIONS,
NOTES AND
INVESTIGATIONS ON
AND INTO THE BIOLOGY,
TAXONOMY AND
SYSTEMATICS OF SEVERAL THECLINAE OF THE SOUTHEASTERN UNITED STATES." The
species are:
Incisalia irus,
I. henrici, Satyrium liparops, S. calanus,
Euristrymon favonius/ontario,
Mitoura gryneus,
and M.
hesseli. I first
submitted correspondence of my intent to publish on these species to the
Allyn Museum in 1977. I've located and examined the type of iLua in the
Paris Museum,
examined one of the arsace types in the USNM, have copies
of nearly all the original descriptions of the involved species, their
subspecies and synonyms.
In addition,
I am also interested in Falcapjca mjdea, midwest plain
Harkenclenus titus, eastern Speyeria aphrodite, Incisalia niphon, Euphyes
berryi,
E.
bimacula,
Polites themistocles,
and Atrvtone arogos. I am
interested in hearing from anyone who may be working on any of these
species throughout their range. Ron Gatrelle, 126 wells Rd., Goose Creek,
SC 29445.
WANTED: The following books and publications; The Butterflies of the West
Coast by W.G. Wright; On the Sphingidae of Peru by A.M. Moss; Butterflies
of Cuba by D.M.
Bates; Monograph of the Genus Erebia by B.C. Warren;
Vol#5 of Sietz. Please state price and condition, contact Leroy C. Koehn
2848 NW 91st Ave. Coral Springs, FL 33065-5004
CURRENT ZONE REPORTS
ZONE I TEXAS: Coordinator, Ed K~udson, 808 Woodstock, Bellaire, TX 77401
Knudson reports extremely dry conditions over the entire state.
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June 5.
Knudson collected at Double Lake, San Jacinto County taking
Manduca jasminearum, (Sphingidae); Retina comstockiana, R. houseri, Cydia
toreuta, Grapholita erotella (Tortricdae).
June 24,25.
Knudson visited the Santa Anna Nat'l. Wildlife Ref.,
Hidalgo County and found the conditions very dry.
Few butterfly species
were observed, the only common species being Kricogonia lyside, (the only
pierid!) Asterocampa lousia, and Calycopis isobeon. Cyanophrys goodsoni
was present in fair numbers. Only 13 species of skippers seen, the best
being Urbanus dQryssus (1), and Astraptes fulgerator (2).
Moth collecting was somewhat better. although the expected summer broods
of the saturniids were abundant.
Baiting proved exceptional, with
Ascalapha odorata very abundant;
several Latebraria amphipyrQides, one
KakopQda cincta (2nd frQm Texas); and about 15 Qther species.
Other moths Qf interest were:
Givira arbelQides,
G. theQdori, ~
lucretia, Hamilcara ramQsa, PsychQnQctua masoni (Cossidae); Usingeriessa
Qnyxalis, NeQdavisia melusina, Reynosa floscella (Pyralidae); Thyrinteina
arnobia phala, SemaeQPus cantona (Geometridae); CephalQspargeta elongata
(Noctuidae).
ZONE II ALABAMA. LOUISIANA. MISSISSIPPI, and TENNESSEE: Vernon Brou, 137
Jack LQyd Rd., Abita Springs, LA 70420; Bryant Mather, 213 Mt. Salus Dr.,
Clinton, MS 39056; John Hyatt, 439 Forest Hills Dr. Kingsport, TN 37662
Oct 31,
1987.:
Maria Plonczynski and Drew Hildebrandt ran light traps
at Rocky Springs, ClaibQrne County, MS and collected two new state
records: Paoaioema inguaesita and AnQmQgyna dilucida (Det. by E. Quinter
AMNH). Eighteen species that were new recQrds for ClaibQrne CQunty:
AcrQlophus morus, DiQryctria amatella, TQlype velleda, Leucanopsis lQnga,
Zanclognatha Qbscuripennis, MacrochilQ hypocritalis, Palthis asopialis,
Redectis
pygmaea,
Papaipema
rutila,
Papaipema sp (undiscribed),
PhlogQphara, Amphipyra pyramidQides, Spodoptera frugiperda, Pseudaletia
unipuncta, Leucania latiuscula, Xestia badinodis, and Anomogyna elimata
(Det. by B. Mather).
May 21. : S.G. Williams collected in the vicinity of Biloxi, MS and found
Pyrrhia umbra, Lochmaeus manteo, and Alypia octomaculata (NQctuidae).
May 21.
: Hyatt collected on the Virginia - Tennessee border (Sullivan
County, TN & Scott County, VA) and found AutochtQn cellus, PQanes hQbomok
(including female
fQrm pQcohontas), Achalarus lyciades, Celastrina
neglecta-major and Celastrina ebenina, the latter were found Qn false
gQat's beard. Pontia orotodice
was also collected, a species Hyatt
seldom encounters in the mountains.
May 23. : S.G. Williams collected in the vicinity of Madisonville, TN and
found Catocala praeclara, Ceratomia catalpae, Anacamptodes ephyraria,
Parallelia bistriaris, Hydriomena renunciata,
Zale lunata (Noctuidae);
and Itame pustularia (Geometridae).
May 22. : S.G. Williams collected in the vicinity of Collinsville, AL and
found Lacinipolia implicata,
Feralia comstocki, Phosphila miselioides,
Argyrostrotis
guadrifiliaris,
Catocala grynea,
Iridopsis larvaria,
Heterocampa umbrata, Pyromorpha
dimidiata,
and
Hydrelia albifera
(Noctuidae).
May 23.
: S.G.
Williams collected in the vicinity of Mentone, AL (NE
Alabama, nr. DeSoto State Park) and found Speyeria cybele, Phyciodes
tharos, and Achalarus lyciades.
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June 26 : Slotten found a single un-mated female of AnisQta pelluclda, it
was later used tQ attract a number Qf diurnal males in Gainesville.
June 4 : Leroy Koehn visited Owassia-Bauer HammQck and cQllected Lerodea
eufala, Eumaeus atala flQrida,
Pyrisitia dina heliQs, PhyciQdes tharQs,
Eunica mQnima, Marpesia petreus,
and the diurnal sphingid AellQpos
tantalus. A visit tQ Navy Wells Preserve, Dade County, prQduced Polites
baracQa,
Eumaeus atala flQrida,
Anaea floridalis,
and Calephelis
virginiensis.
June 10-11
LerQY KQehn & Jeff SlQtten visited the Keys and fQund the
cQllecting excellent.
On Key Largo they collected Cocytius antaeus,
Manduca brQntes, XylQphanes plutQ, and Eacles imperialis. At Stock Island
they fQund Ephyriades brunneus floridensis,
Epargyreus zestQs, AsbQlis
capucinus, Phoebis philea, and Appias drusilla neumoegeni. On Big Pine
Key they fQund StrymQn aBcis bartrami, StrymQn martialis,
StrymQn
cQlumella,
Hemiargus
thQmasi
bethunebakeri,
and Appias drusilla
neumoegeni. Returning to nQrth Key LargQ on the 11th, they fQund Phoebis
agarithe maxima,
PhQebis philia,
Ephyriades brunneus flQridensis,
Hemiargus thQmasi bethunebakeri, and the Arctiid CQmpQsia fidelissima.
June 16 : LerQY KQehn visited several localities alQng the Tamiami Canal
in Dade CQunty (In the Everglades) and found Euphyes berryi, E. pilatka,
AncylQxypha numitQr,
AtrytQne lQgan,
and
PhyciQdes
tharos (very
abundant) .
June 23
Marc Kutash visited Sanibel Island, Lee CQunty and fQund
ElectrQstrymQn angelia and Cautethia grQtei (The later being very commQn)
June:
JQhn Kutis provided additional mQth recQrds for MariQn County,
including CatQcala sapphQ (1), C. andrQmedae, Darapsa versicQlQr, Lapara
cQniferarum, D. phQlus, and TQlype minta.
July: JQhn Kutis added Schinia gaurae and S. lynx tQ the
listing, and also cQllected his first EumQrpha pandQrus.

Marion County

Dave Baggett noted that hQt and abnQrmally dry conditions made butterfly
collecting in north FIQrida very difficult this summer: a recent trek in
the Gainesville area with Tom Neal lQcated only singletons Qf Phoebis
sennae eubule, Hylephila phyleus,
and PanQguina oCQla. Greg Myers
reported a few PapillQ glaucus, P. trQllus and P. palamedes.
Dan Foss collected about 30 Catocala at bait at San Luis Park in
Tallahassee,
including C,
agrippina,
C. maestQsa,
C.
lacrymQsa, ~
carissima, C,IDuliercula, and C. ultronia during June and July.
Marc Kutash noted a new HillsbQrough CQunty record taking Feniseca
targuinius frQm Riverview on April 6, 1983 (Oak Hammock near the Alafla
river) .
July 14 : LerQY KQehn visited the Keys and fQund Anteos maerula on Key
Largo, MQnroe County. He alsQ found ChlQrQstrymQn simaethis, TmQlus azia,
Anthanassa frisia,
and Siproeta stelenes biblagiata. In the tidal flood
plain he fQund Brephidiuro isophthalma pseudQfea extremely abundant on No
Name Key,
he also fQund Anaea floridalis,
StrymQn martialis, and
ElectrQstrymQn angelia (1).
Leroy also reported collecting in several small hammocks in Dade County
in July and found Pyrisitia dina heliQs, Eumaeus atala florida, Eunica
monima, and Ephyriades brunneus floridensis at each one.
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July 22 ; Leroy Koehn visited Browns Farm in Northwest Broward County and
collected Aphrissa statira floridensis,
Danaus plexippus, D. gilippus
berenice, and D. eresimus tethys, Larva of the latter were found on a
vine milkweed growing along most of the canals. D. plexippuB was seen in
some numbers. The most interesting observation was not all three species
of Danaus found together,
rather that two very different color forms of
Basilarchia archippus floridensis were flying with them. The normal dark
brown form,
which mimics D. gilippus and D.
eresimus, and a very deep
dark orange form which must then mimic D. plexippus. All of these species
were very common along with their larval host plants. He also observed
several dark male archippus dart after both gilippus and eresimus,
whether this was territorial behavior or attempted courtship could not be
discerned.
ZONE V VIRGINIA, NORTH & SOUTH CAROLINA:
John Coffman,
Rt. 1 Box 331,
Timberville,
VA 22853;
Bob Cavanaugh, P.O.Box 734, Morehead City, NC
28557. Ron Gatrelle, 126 Wells Rd., Goose Creek, SC 29445.
June 9 : Gatrelle collected Satyrium kingi, at
County, SC, for a new county record.

Gardens Corners, Colleton

June 14
: Gatrelle visited Aiken State Park area, Aiken County, SC, he
found conditions very dry and very little was seen flying,
he did manage
to
collect
Neonympha
areolatus septentrional is , Hesperia attalus
slossonae, Harkenclenus titus mopsus, and Satyrium falacer.
June 25 : Hwy. 29 3 miles west of 1-26, Spartanburg County, SC, Gatrelle
collected Feniseca tar9uinius,
Celastrina ladon (Large), Amblyscirtes
aesculapius, and several Lethe ssp. observed.
July 25 : Gatrelle again visited the Aiken State Park area, Aiken County,
SC, and collected Mitoura hesseli (fresh but probably a late individual
from the partial second brood).
Diligent searching of yucca plants
yielded no signs of topotypical Megathymus yuccae, or M. harrisi.
July 8-9
Gatrelle visited Jones Knob, Macon County, NC, and found
Feniseca tarquinius,
Polv~onia
faunus smythi,
Erora laeta, Satyrium
falacer,
S,
edwardsi,
S caryaevorus,
Lethe anthedon, Lycaena phlaeas
americana, Charidryas nycteis (very common),
Speyeria cybele,
and
~
aphrodite. Gatrelle noted that Erora laeta was the most exciting catch,
and that there was a large population of Speyeria aphrodite. Ron believes
that this Georgia/far western North Carolina population represents a un
described large, dark subspecies.
Editors note: Several of our zone coordinators are the only members
reporting from their zones.
Irving Finkelstein commented in his last
report that he believes that He and Herman Flaschka are the only
collectors collecting in Georgia.
Let's hope that is not true. Ron
Gatrelle is another sole reporter for his zone,
has Virginia and North
Carolina nothing worthy of collecting? I think not! Lets support our zone
coordinators and let the rest of us know of your field activity.
NEWSLETTER CHANGES
The newsletter will be changing format with Volume 11, the number of line
characters (letters per line) will be increased from 79 per line to 124.
I am currently preparing the newsletter on an IBM XT Personal Computer
and have recently acquired a new printer with several print capabilities.
The content of the news letter will increase by 35%. I need your input to
help fill the newsletter.
I would like to thank all of you who have
contributed.

FALL FIELD
The Southern
Institute 0
HomeBtead t

HE.ElING IN HOMESTEAD. ELORIDA

Lepidopterls 8 will hold a Fal
Food & Agricultural Science
lorida, November 17. 18, & 19.

Field Meeting at thl
( I. '. A . S. S t
ion
.1 •

The .F.A.S. Statio 16 part of t e Unlvera ty of Florida_ Dr. Richar~
Baranowski, the Director of I.F.A . . Stat on~ will act as our h05t.
The Station 18 located orth o~ omeatead at 18905 S.W. 280 h Street (SeE
map). Unforunately there are no lodging facilities aval able at t
Station. The are numerOUB inexpenBive mot 16 in Homeotead. (listed below)
The meeting will begin Friday ev nins with a Boolal gathering at be hom
of your dltor, Leroy C. Koehn. Food, drink and fellowship wil be iri
grea aupply. If you plan to Join us Friday eveni ,pIe oe let Leroy,
know. Telephone (work) ~05-561 83
between 7AM and SM. or at home 305
344-3873.
for further dlrect10nB and other information.
e~ map on
reverse side
th a page.
I

We ~ill meet 5 turday orning at SAM in the ark ng area in f ant of th
admlnBtration bu1 dings.
Just follow the signa with the South rn
Lep1dopterlatB logo. We w -1 collect in and around the Station. We will
eet a sin in t e park~ g area after lunch at IPM for late arrivals. W
will collect some of the Hammac G in the Home5tead area.
A ahort busine58 meeting will be held at the Statio
at 5:30PM. We Rill
determine Sundays collecting activities at that time. I~mediate y after
the buaineB6 meeting ~e will set UP Ii ta near O~a1aBa Bauer Hammock t
col ect moths.
This Is a good
attend NOW!!
The Caribe Mo e
841 N. Krome Ave.
Homeetead. FL
305 247-2,442

$31.97 Single or

Double
Trade Wi ds otel
846 N. Krome Ave.
H"omestead t FL
305-247-5050
$32.95 Singl
$.39.,95 Double

Howar Johnson Inn
020 Ho eatead Blvd
Homestead FL
305-248-2121
800-654-2000

time

to

collect

n South Florida, make your plana to

irectiona to I.F.A.S. Station
ollou the Florida Turnpike south to Homestead,
exit at S.W. 312 Ave. West on S.W. 3'2 Av . to I
N. Krome Ave. North on N. Krome Ave to .W.
260th Stre t
1.5
miles to I.F.A.S. The parking area 16 just
weat of the sin gate.

~

28Q h Street. West on S.W.

I

Regardless of t e route you select to travel
o Homestead. the Turnp ke 18 the easieat way.
However an a ternatlve route would be US 27
Bouth to State Route 27 at the Broward Dade
County line, South on SR 27 to S.W. 2BOth
Street. W at on S.H. 280th Street to 1.F.4.5

I

J

Watch for aigns with the Southern Lep1dop
ter 8tB logo and fol ow them to I.F.A.S.
We 100 forward to seeing all of YOU in south
Florid.
See the ms'p of Homeatead l

Florida.

FALL FIELD

MEETING IN HOMESTEAD. FLORIDA
MAP TO LEROY'S HOME

1
TO
JACKSONVILLE

~
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*c>:
c>:

~

Q

Exit 1-95 or the Florida Turnpike at
Sample Rd. Go wes t on Sample Rd. to
university Dr. Tu rn left on University
Dr., ilt the first traffic light turn
left on 28th Stre et. 9ist Avenue is the
second street, tu rn left and the first
house on the left is Leroy's.
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